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INflÀbR VENVTIONS 11N BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDINGS.

tA Smnall question of procedure was raised in
th cage of Jlerino v. Ouimet, with reference to

inlterventions ini bankruptcy proceedings. A
'erit Of attacliment had issucd against the
'e8tate 0f Quimet at the instance of Merino. The
lutervenants wished to have this proceeding
Set aside, but tbcy came into Court, simply
aillegilng themselves to be creditors, and con-
ClUded forthwith for the quashiug of the
Attacliment, without asking permission to
'lltervene, or Io be recognized as intervenants

.'-the cause. ýThe practice in bankruptcy pro-
eedinige it is possible, bas flot been so strict

Or Wecll defined as in ordinary cases, but wben
the irregularity was formally objected to by a
Poa,4e en droit, the Court at once insisted on

colPliance witb the procedure enjoined by the
Code (Art. 154 et aeq.).

ARCIJITEOTS' FEES.
111 tbe case of Footner 4 J<neph, nearly twenty

Yle4r, .go the Court of Queen's Bencli beld
that an architect suing for a commission,'
thOugh no express agreement be proved, may
establish the value of bis services and recover

as for a quantum meruit. The Court may adopt
a coniSsion as a convenient mode of remun-
eration, but not because an architeot is by law
elatitled to a commission on the outlay. The
%ae Weas very clearly put by the late Mr. Justice

&YW~ It would be dangerous," he said, "lto
SUPP 05 0 that arcbitects could establisb their

1w1 tariff of prices witbin their own guild,
an<j thug tax their owii bills. Tbat could
O0t be sustained, an(l if tbe Court now adopted

"the Standard of 212 per cent., it was not
ciaUse there was no proper evideuce to

sow whîat was tbe value of the plaintiff's
erle.It was, therefore, necessary to take

"te Vidence given, which seemed to establish

Per cent. as a fair remuneration. But he
dntsubscribe. to the doctrine, that because

building conte £20,000, the architect a

"to bave a certain percentage on that sum, on

"account, perbaps, of tbe introduction of a

"number of foreign novelties and luxuries,
"which in no way increased his responsibility

"or labor. Hie business was to see that the

"b ouse was prôperly constructed, and the mere

" expendituire could form. no basis of the value
"tof his services. ie agreed with the judgment

"lbecause it did not adopt that basis.11 5 L. C.
J. 226. The case of Roy v. .Uuotoet al., before

Mr. Justice Torrance, noted in tbis issue, is

very mucb like tbat of Footner d- Jotepk, and

ivas decided in accordance with the principle

tbere laid down.

VACA TINGO0F SHERIFP'S SALES.

An instance of misdescriptioii, Stifficient

under 714 C. P., Wo vacate a sheriffs sale, in

afforded by tbe case of Comp. de Prêt et C. dit

Foncier e- Baker, noted in the present number.

Tbe lot instead of being forty-five feet front a

described, was only tbirty feet front, tbat is to

sav it contained only two-tbirds of the alleged

contents. The adjudicataire availed himself of

Art. 714, C. P., wbich says that if the immove-

able differs go much from the description given

of it in the minutes of seizure that it i8 to le

presumed that the purchaser would flot have

bouglit bad lie been aware of the difference,
the sale may be vacated at the suit of the pur-

chaser. The difference, here, was 8o great,
that it seemed to leave littie room for argu-

ment; but the plaintiff, who conte8ted the

petition of tbe adjudicataire, argued that the

latter, biaving beeti tbe immediate vendor of the

person on wbom the land bad been sold, mueit

bave been aware of the mistake. If lie b.d

beefi trying Wo obtain any advantage by vacating

tbe sale, this objection would perbaps have

becn more formidable. But the adjudicataire

was simply asking to get back what lie had

already paid. A new plan of tbe property, in

fact, bad been made since the first sale, and

the eviderice scened Wo show tbat the adjudi-

cataire's agent bad been misled. The present

case was easily distinguished from the cases of

)felançofl e Hamilton, 16 L. C. J. 57, and

Douelas e- Doug<U, 3 Q. L. B. 197, which were

cited by the appellafits, for in both those eases

the adj*udicataire did not seek Wo vacate the sale,

but Wo be repaid a portion of the price as the

value of the defioieflcy.
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NOTES 0F CASES. AYLMER, District of Ottawa, Oct. 13, 1879.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6, 1879.

CORPORATION 0F VILLAGE 0F VERDUN, Petitioners,
and CORPORATION OF VILLA-;E Or COTE ST.
PAUiL, Respondents.

Homologation of plan of municipalily-Reserve of
dispuied iiqht.

This was a petition by the Corporation of the
Village of Verdun under 40 Vic., cap. 41 (Que-
bec), sec. 6, to obtain confirmation and ratifica-
tion of the plan of the municipality. The
Corporation of the Parish of Cote, St. Paul and
of the Village St. Gabriel intervened, and de-
clared that there existed before the making of
the plan of which the confirmation was asked,
a difficulty which was not yet settled, relative
to the limnita of the municipality of the Village
of Verdun and Cote St. Paul and St. Gabriel ;
that this difficulty consisted in a dispute as to
the ownership of the land to the northwcst of
the Montreal Aqueduct, from the edge of the
water to, the line of the land of the Aqueduct;
that this space of land is in the plan to be con-
firmed, and if it be homologated as it is, the
judgment of the Court miglit be invoked by
the petitioners against the contestants. These
corporations, therefore, prayed that the demand
of petitioner be rejected as to the land comn-
prised between the edge of the water and the
line of the Montreal Aqueduct, wherever the
municipalities in question were contiguous.
The petitioners answered this declaration by
saying that the plan was only a plan of the
Village of Verdun, and for the purpose of homo-
logating certain proposed lines of streets en-
tirely within the said village.

TORRANCE, J. I sec no difficulty in confirm-
ing and ratifying the plan of petitioners, but it
will be done with a reserve of any right which
the contestants may have or pretend to, the
strip of land between the water of the Montreal
Aqueduct and tho boundary of the land of the
Aqueduct, whcre it touches the land of said
municipality.

!Ilacmagter, Hall 4 Green8hield8 for petitioners.
L. O. Taillon for respondents,

CUDDIE v. CABSîDY.

Summons - Dejendant resident in Ontario, Wit
property in Quebec-38 Vici., c. 9 (Que.)

This was an action for the recovery of the
amount of a promissory note, made at the citl
of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, by Dafliel
Cassidy, the deceased husband of the defendaut'
Botil parties, plaintiff and defendant, were doIlli
ciled in the Province of Ontario, and the defeld'
ant was personally served with a copy of the
declaration and writ of summnons at lier domicile
in the city of Ottawa. Plaintiff alleged in bis
declaration that defendant was possessed of real
estate in the District of Ottawa, in the Pr(ý
vince of Quebec. Defendant pleaded an elezceP'
tion dé'clinaloire." Issue was joined on 88i6
exception, and after hearing the parties, the
judgmcnt of the Court (Bourgeois, J.) was 0
follows :-e" Considering that the plaintiff 110
alleged in lis declaration that the defendant iO
in possession of real estate within this DistriCt,
and that the allegations in said exception are
insufficient and unfounded in law, doth dismlig
the said exception of the defendant, with c05t81

Fleming, Conroy e. Roney for plaintiff.
A. Rochon for defendant.

MONTREÂL, October 14, 1879.
MERINO V. OUIMET> BoNiN et ai., petitioners, and

MERINO, contesting.

In.olvent Act- Compulsory Liquidation-Int'
vention.

A writ in compulsory liquidation havil%
issued against Ouimet, the petitioners, pettiDlg
Up that they are creditors of Onimet in a 8110
of $30 for professional services, that defendafit
is flot insolvent, and that plaintiffi is acting ill
collusion with him, prayed that the attaclielit
be set aside. The conclusions of the petitiOli
were in these words:

"lPourquoi les requérants concluent à ce qlU
le dit bref soit déclaré avoir été émané illégale'
ment, à ce qu'il soit déclaré illégal et nul, aille~
que tous les procédés adoptés sur icelui, et
qu'ordre soit donné au syndic L. Dupuy et tO
gardien de remettre la possession des bielli
meubles et animaux salsis en vertu du dit be
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au failîxy pour le bénéfice de ses créanciers, le

ouvec dépens distraits,") &C.

tAn answer in law was filod by plaintiff, on
te ground that petitioners were not in the

cue)and that they should first obtain permis-

801to intervene before they could be heard on
t he 'flerits of the petition.

'eTTI, J., maintained the réponse en droit, the
litxx~~ being as follows:

la cour ayant entendu les parties sur le
x'e1ite de la réponse en droit faite par le de-
~1.fdeur à la requête en cette cause, examiné

1.Procédure et délibéré;

" Considérant que les diverses dispositions de
la Ili de faillite relatives à la procédure à suivre

dasles instances nées de contestations régies
l'T la dite loi, autorisent, dans tous les cas aux-
quel 8 il n'a pas été autrement pourvus, l'appli-
Caion des règles prescrites pour les causes
ordinaires;

" Considérant qu'il ne peut être permis à un
tiers, quelque soit son intérêt, de faireaun

PCZ en son nom, dans une instance déjà
Pendalnte, sans y avoir été reçu partie, conformé-

Intaux dispositions des articles 154 et suiv-

t"nte du code de P.C. ; Renvoie la requête des
tequ6rants mais sous réserve de leur droit
d'interveni yr régulièrement en cette cause, pour
18. protection de leurs intérêts."

-4 rcha2mbault 4- Archambault for petitioners.

-?.Pelletier for plaintiff, contesting.

MONTREAL, October 18, 1879.

]ROY V. RUOT et ai.

«4 rcitecEid Pf of value o] services
b3, Vilnesses where there is no express agreement
(18 10 remuneration.

TIhe action was to recover compensation at
the ra.te Of 2 per cent. on the cost of certain

hOses, the construction of which hiad been

0f 'intnd& by the plaintiff as one of the
feRO8. Resther, architeets. The de-20û lit pleaded that they lad agreed to, puy
*20and no more, and that they had paid; and,

140]reO'Ver, that there was negleet in execution

eh cOntract. The plaintiff replied that the
'8eeznent bad reference to works of mudli les

p tue'and that defendants had agreed to,

lit the rate asked, 2 per cent.

J. The defendant takes the
1ý%to1that the plaintiff has tb proye an

agreement for the larger amount, and that lie

cannot prove it by verbal testimony. This

question was raised and decided long ago in

Pooiner Il Joseph, 5 L. C. J. 225 (A. D. 1860),
and it was there held that the architeet could

prove by witnesses the value of his services.

The question simply is how much should be

paid to the plaintiff? The defendants say that

they employed Resther rather than Roy, and

that the latter was inattentive, for a reason I

need not further allude te, than to say that it

was a reason for the dissolution of the partner-

slip between Roy & Resther. The witness,

Decelles, says Roy visited the works three or

four tixnes a week at first, and afterwards twice

a week, except during a fortnight, when lie did

not come. It is not proved that the defendants

suffered. by inattention on the part of the plain-

tiff. He has already received $200. 1 sluall

allow him $200 more.

A. Mathieu for plaintiff.

L. Ifuot for defendants.

KELLY v. Tnu FIOCEiELÂGA MUTUÂL FIRE

INSURANcE CO.

Insurance-" Material fact "-Omission of iasured

to disclose that a threat had been macle bo burn

his store-

This was an action on a fire policy to recover

for loss by fire $2000o. The defendants pleaded:

1. concealment of a material fact when tle

policy was taken out; 9- non-compliance witl

the conditions of the policy as regards proof of

loss within 30 days.

TORRANCE, J. As to the non-compliance

with the requirements of the policy, 1 think

there was waiver so far as the delay of 30 days

was concerned, withifl wlhich tle proof had te

be made. The real point in the case is whether

there was concealment of a material fact on

the 6th June, when the insurance was effected,

and wheri the plaintiff omitted to, say that in

the month of Febriuary, four montîs before, lie

was informed that the people there threatened

that if the people of Paspebiac came up there

to beat the people, they, the people of New

Carlisle, would burn lis (Mr. Kelly's) store and

bang hlm. The people of Paspebiac did not

come up, and nothing bappened. The fire on

the i7th June was supposed te, le the act of an

incendiarYi but in no wise connected with the
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election of February. Under these circum.
stances, was it material to mention the threal
in February, in making the insurance in June'
1 must here judge the fact as if 1 were a jury.
man, and I hold that it was flot a material tact.
The pleas are therefore overruled, and iudg-
ment given for plaintiff.

.Bethune 4- Bethune for plaintiff.
David,on, Monk J- Cro8s for defendants.

CATELLiuR et al. v. CASSANT et ai., and HEMATON

et ai., T. S.
Saisie-arrêt-Garniqke making imperfect declara-

tion-ots.
This case was before the Court on a contes-

tation of the declaration of Henry J. Shaw as
garnishee. He made a first declaration in
January to the effect that he owed defendants
$46 after dediicting value of double windows,
which was ahout $50. Hie made a second de-
claration in March of a more special character,
in which he said that owing to, the acts of
plaintiff and the failure on the part of defend-
ant to complete his work and his contract, the
garnishee had been put to considerable loss
exceeding $50 ; that he owed $46 to defendant.
The plaintiff ccntested these declarations.

TORRANCE, J. The simple question is whether
the garnishee owes more than hie declared.
Hie had a contract with the defendant by
which the latter agreed to do certain work to
be certified by Mr. Thomnas, the architect, for
the sum of $220. The evidence clearly shows
that the contract was not completed. Apart
from the question of the double windows,' the
staircase was flot completed, and the architect
had neyer certified to, the completion. The
declarations were imperfeet, and while the
contestation is dismissed, it is without costs.

Couillard for plaintiffs.
Kerr e, Carter for defendant.

CON5OLIDATED BANK OF CANADA v. DAVIDSON
et ai., RIDDELL, assignee, and STANLEY,
petitioner.

Insolvent Act-hfeeting of ('reditors-A?,ournment
-Production of vouchers with dlaim.

The petitioner in this case asked that the
assignee and inspectors be ordered flot to ac-
tup± certain tenders which hiad been made.
'£nie aseignee contested the petition. Objection

*had been taken by the petitioner to the regu-
larity of the proceedings, because the meeting
of creditors had been adjourited at the cali of

*the ehairman, ivhich, it was contended, wa5
equivalent to an adjournment sine die) and new
notices were necessary.

JETTÉ, J., said lie had feit some difficulty ofl
the question of adjourninent, because lie knew
that it was a common practice for parliamentarY
committees to be adjourned at the cail of the
chairnian, and this was considered equivalent
to a regular adjournment. But on turning tO
May's Parliamentary Practice, lie lound the fol-
lowing :-44 A select committee ought to be
regularly adjourned froni one sitting tili
another, thougli in practice the reassembling
of the committee is sonietimes left to be
afterwards arranged by the chairman, by who8O
direction the members are stummoned for a
future day: b ut this practice, flot being regular,
can only be resorted to for the convenience Of
the members, and with their general concur-
rence. " It was evident, therefore, that the prac-
tice in question existed by tolerance onlY.
The meeting iii the present case was, therefore,
not properly adjourned, and the usual notices
should hiave been given of the next meeting.
But, on the other haiid, the assignee answered
that the petitioner had Do right to complain of
this, because hie had flot proved his clailfi
against the estate of the insolvents. Sec. 104
of the Insolvent Act requires that dlaims must
lie accompanied by the vouchers on which theY
are based. Here there was only a statement Of
account, whereas the dlaim rested on two notes
which were not produced. The petitioner,
therefore, hadi no standing before the Court,
and the petition must be dismissed.

Davidgon 4- Cushingq for petitioner.
J. L. Morris for contestants.

COURT 0F QUEEN's BENCH.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16, 1879.

SmR A. A. DORiON, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, Ticssi]90
and Caoss, Ji.

GomujoN et ai. (intervenants beiow), Appeilanti,
and HOTTE (plaintiff below), Respondent.

Pledge-Moveables flot in possession Qf pledgee.
The appeal was from a judgment of the

Superior Court, Papineau, J., dismissing the
intervention of the appellants. (2 2 L.C.J. p. 34.)
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The intervenants claimed to be the owners
of fOuIr horses seized in the possession of one
041rrie, at the instance of Hotte.

The illtervenants, dlaim. was based on a deed
4fefom fotary, of 26th January, 1875, from

WhIcli it appeared that Currie, beifig then
'n'debted to the intervenants in the sum. of

%475)transterred the horses to them to
thsdebt; the animais were to reinain

1their possession until August lst, 1875, when

CuriIe mnight take them back if the debt was
puid.

The rnaterjal portion of the deed was as
follo'es :.-" Et pour sûreté du remboursement
et PaieMent d'icelle somme, le dit David Carnie,

<lebîteur, a transporté et mis ès mains du dit
Clatke Gordon " les chevaux et harnais, et "ice

drirPourra en jouir à sa disposition sans
'nrOins encourir aucuns risques, jusqu'au

Paiemnent par le dit comparant de la somme

SUscitéel temps auquel le dit Clarke Gordon
%ettra les dits objets ès mains du dit débi-

et1S au contraire le dit em e oý

bu ,le it ébieurn'apas effectué le rem-

Q.4serentdela dite somme, le dit Clarke
QOIdona gardera pardevers lui les dits objets et

en sera et restera propriétaire."

The debt was not paid before lst August, but
the .~

Intervenants, in the opinion of the Court,
ba Ot taken possession of the horses, and

theY Were seized .41st August, 1875, in Curriels
Pssession. The Court below considered that
the agreement of 2eth January, 1875, was

eQ'Y a Pledging of the horses, and as theyIree'lot in the possession of the intervenants
M.the tlime of the seizure, h atrhdn

Privilge Th mtifofthe judgment was as
0olws " iConsidérant spécialement qu'il est

:<ue que les Intervenants ont pris du dèfen-
le à titre de sûreté du paiement de leur

'cranc Pa l'cteen question du 26 Janvier,
l 5,lschevaux et harnais y mentionnés, et

qu'ils ?a,'en ont jaaseu la possession actuelle

~e 16el depu le mois de Mai, 1875, jusqu'au
tenP'ldela aiie, &c., déboute la dite interven-

tio.,

In 4PPeal, this judgment was held to be
ect, an Was confirmed unanimously.

Z Stehensr for appellants ; TIrenholme 4
<~lrncounsel.

Ouimet 4 Nantel for respondent.
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Coin'. DI PRIT ET CREDIT F ONOIERI (pifsg.
below), Appellants, and BAKEcR et al. (ad-

judicalaires below), Respondents.

,SkenŽ?"s Sale-Misdescriptiofl of immoveabde-
Sale vacated.

The appeal was from. a judginent of the

Superior Court, Montreal, (Johnson, J.) granting
the petition of the adjudicataires, and setting

aside a décret.

The adjudicataires, respondents, had bought

at sheriff 's sale an immoveable in Delisle

Village, described as being 45 feet front by 90)

feet deep. After paying for the property, they

discovered that it was only 30 feet front where-

uipon they presented a petition, under 714 C. C.

P., alleging that they would not have bought

the property had they been aware of the de-

ficiency in contents, and asking that the sale

be vacated . The plaintiff contested this

petition, allegiilg that the sale was without

warranty as te contents, and that the adjudi-

cataires, being themeselves the auteurs of Pela-

deau, defendant in the cause, were aware of the

actual contents of the property.

The Court below maintained the petition,

and set aside the décret, "4but considering that

petitiollers werc the original vendors as well as

adjudicataires," the petition was mfaiiltaLfed

without costs.

Appellant argued that the sale ýraâ without

warranty as to the contents of the immoveable

(708 C. C. P.); and further that the cadastral

nuniber was a sufficient description, (C. C. 2168).

The dlaim of the adjudicataires was based on

C. C. 714: ciSheriff 's sales may bo vacated &c.

if the lixmoveable differs so much from the

description given of it in the minutes of seizure,

that it is te be presunied that the purchaser

would not have bought had he been aware of

the differenCe." Now, the atyudicataires here,

being the immediate auteurs of the defendant,

could not dlaim any right under this article.

The appellant also urged that the defendant

had not been served with the petition, as 715

C. P. required.

Tte judgment wa8 unanimously confirmed

in appeal.

>1? E. Charpentier for appellant.

BarnaJrd 4' Monk for respondents.
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CORPORATION or TowNSaIp 0F GRANTHÂAM (deftS
below), Appellants, and COUTURE et ai
(piffs. beiow), Respondents.

àPromi8àory note of Municipal C'orporation..Alîege
want of authority.

The respondents obtained a judgment eý
parte on the following promli;Sory note

$872.02
Sorel, 12 Juillet f877.Trois mois de cette date pour valeur reçue, la Cor-poration municipale du township de (irantham promet

payer à l'ordre de L. A. Senccal, au bureau de laBanque des Marchands, ici, la somme de $872.02
courant.

P. N. DORION,

J. T. CAMaire.

S'e. Tresorier.
The defendants appeared but did not plead.

They now appealed from the judgnscnt, on the
ground that the Mayor and Sccretary Treasurer
had no authority to sign the note on behaif of
the municipal corporation, without being
authorized to that effect tby a resolution of the
council, and that no authorization had been
proved in this case.
. The appeal was disrnissed, the Court being
of opinion that the note bcing apparently
regular, and the appellant having failed to ob-
ject to the want of authority in the Court below,
could not be perxnitted to attack the judgmcnt
on that ground now.

A. Germain for appellants.
M. Mathieu for respondents.

ScRoGGY (deft. below), Appellant, and GORDON,
.(piff. below), Respondent.

Appeal-Reasons of appeal founded upon alleged
irregularities of procedure in Court of jlrst
:n8tance, of which appellant did not complain
in Review.

The appeal was from. a judgment of the Court
of Review, condemning the appellant iii the sum
$100 damages, for having illegally and wîtbout
probable cause issued a writ of saisie-arrêt before
judgment against the effects of respondent.
It appeared that in 1873 Gordon was residing
on a farmn at Rawdon, and bis fatber-in..îaw
McEwen was living with hlm. The appellant,'Scroggy, under a transfer from. McEwen, whichi
had not been $ignified, issued the saisie-arrêt in
question, and Gordon's effects were seized, but
the action was not returned. Gordon then sued
for damages, and Scroggy appeared, but did not

*plead. Judgment went for $1.50 only. Gordon
*thereupon carried the case to the Court Of

Review by which the amount of damages WSO
Sincreased to $100. It was fromi this judgneflt

that Scroggy (now represented by bis ,ssIgP-eý
rBeausoleil) appealed, the grounds of appe81

being numerous irregularities of procedure in
the Superior Court.

Sir A. A. DORION, C.J., remarked that ScroggY
* ad filcd a factum. ln the Court of Review, in
which he made no mention of the aîîeged
irregularities. H1e had acquiesced in the judg'
ment of the Superior Court, and asked for iti
confirmation. Now he wished to appeal fr001
it. The judgment must stand confirmed.

Monkc ý Butler for Appellant.
T3eique 4 Choquet for Respondent.

STATUrES 0F QUEBRU, 1879.
(Â5SEMBLY BILL NO. 121.)

[Hon. Mr. Mercier, Sol. O"'
An act respecting Coroners' Inquests.

Whereas it is expedient to put au end tO
the holding of uselese inquests in the ProvinCe
of Quebec, in the case of sudden deaths arisitl%
from accidents and witbout the commission 0'
any crime; Therefore. 11cr Majesty, by anid
with the advice and consent of the Legisiature
of Quebec, enacts as follows :

1. No coroner shall bold an inquest on tbe
death of any person unless lie is furnish11ed
with a certificate signed by a justice of thle
peace establishing that tbere is reason t
suspect that such deathi bad been caused by tble
commission of a crime, or when such inqueo
is demanded by a requisition in writing signed
by the mayor or the curé, pastor or missiollel
of tihe locality or by a justice of the penceo
the county.

2. After or during sncb inqucet, the coroner
niay give an order to bury the body of sc
person, and this order shall always be COO'
sidered as an authorization to proceed 'W'it
such burial.

3. The body of any person, suddenly de.
ceased, by pure accident and whose decea'
has not given risc to such information, 0
above mentioned, shahl be buried in the ordi'
ary manner ;and no certificate or authorizatoo
sball be required in order to proceed with O"
burial.
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4. The death of any person detained in the
Provincial penitentiary, common jail or re-

111aor underfthe aufliorify of ajudgmenf of

the cOnipiaint or r- quisition mcntioned in the
etSection, shall be establislied in a register

Whielh shall for fthc future be kept in accordance
Witli the provisions of titie two of the Civil
Code liy thie warden of the penitentiary, the
'herjff Of the district in which sucli common
j4il ig, or the guardian of such reformatory, as
the case niay 1)e.

5* 111 the case of an iiiqest, hield as ahove
nientionedý flc jUIrrs, if tlicy thuik the salue

ely neces5flry, may re(1uire flic services of a

ehYs'ian of the localitv' where ftic inquest is
b<Id or 0f the rîcarest Possible locithity.

by6. T110 costs of such inques-ts arc regulated
ty e tariff contained in Scliedule A. formiiîg

"art 0f the present act.

7. Withiii fiftuen (Iays following the holding

Ofile 8u fliquest, the coroner shall send a de-
te~ ce ttmnt of thie costs of such inquest

tth Provincial Secretary, wifli a certified
CeoPy Of the information or requisition above
'nerlioned.

a« .&'ny human body found within the limits
Of 4town

b ,city, parisli or township, shahl be
l'ed af the expense ,of the corporation of

811eh 'twn city, parisli or fownship; and flic
0fý8in oflie third section shaîl apply to

""Ch buriaî.

th e present acf shaîl corne into force on
ay "Yf ifs sanction.

,tu he C SCIIEDILE A.
Te ooefee for each inquest and return $ 60
phY- iIn ,for external exainnation ... 5 0

Tot,,hYLluiari, fur jîternal ex'amination. 10 0
f coroner and physieian travelled specially
"Il sIch il quest, for travelling exiicnses,

S11rîng ail such expenses, per mile ..... 10
W'neconstî1ble sunîmoning witxîess, each

l'O th 't 8 .................. ............ 0 30
Toa e'onstable 8ummoning jury............. 10

0'r8eretary or cierk in caises of an extra-
PO] r y eh ature, pier day.............2 (>0

al ý!Ical analysis, to eomJ>ris( every ;il)-
of s'grnade on one body or any i),irt or parts

Whenhe Saine body, for one inquest ....... 20 60
btb ever a eheinical analysis is decued neccssary

to th Julry and the corurièr, the coroner will report
e, Attorney General, who wiIl select the phydician

JiiOll Such analysis is to be made, and if sucli

thn and analysis shali have been especially diffi-
el law officers of the Crown may allow a greater

4» O"S0nable expenses, suoh as place to hold the

inquest, fakin)g charge Of the body, notifying the
coroner, burial expenses of paupers, f0 be paid.

AIl acOounts in connection with services of phy-
sicians and burial expenses, to lie certified by fthc
foreman of the jury.

(ASSEMBLY BILL No. 4.)

-[Flon. Mr. Chauveau, Prov. Sec.

An Acf rcspccting Lunatic Asylums in fhe
Province of Quebec, suhsidized by tlic Gov-

ernment.

Her Majesfy, by and wifh flic advice and con-

sent of ftic Legisiatuire of Qucbec, cnacfs as
follows

i. Only lunafics wlio have not tliemselvcs or

througli some relatives bound by law t.o support

then, tlie means f0 pay in wliole or in part flicir

expenses of maintenance in a lunatic asylum,
shiah lhc adnuiftcd info asylums at the expense

of the Goverument.
In order to obtain flic admission of a pauper

lunatic into one of tlie asylunis of flic Province,
at flic expense of flic Government, if shall be

necessary fliat a relative, friend or guardian of

tlic patient make application therefor by a letter

addresscd to the Provincial Secrcfary.

2. This application musf lie accompanied by

tliree certificates in flic form set forth in fhe

appendix under tlie letters A, B and C. (The

forIns arc foo lengfliy for publicat ion hiere.)

3. The form. A must bie signed by flirce cifi-

zens residing in flic same place as flic lunafic.

Form B must be signed hy a physician, estali-

lisliing ftie stafe Of flic paticnt's mind and

dcclaring wlietlier or nof if lic a case of idiocy

or imliecility.
Form C must lie signed by f wo citizens resid-

ing in the sanie localify as flic patient, and fhey

shaîl pcrsonally lic responsilile f0 flic Province

of Qtîebec for flic paymcflf of thc board of fthc

luîîafic named ii flic cerfificafe in forma C, if if

bce stablishcd thiaf flic déclarations flierein

(.ontailied arc unfoiifded and made in bad faifli.

The signatures affixed fo these flirce forms

must lic attesfed and acknowlcdged before a

Justice of flic Peace in accordance with flic

provisions of flic Acf of flic Parliament of flic

Dominion of Canada, 37 Vicf., chap. 7.

4. On receipt of such leffer and sucli certîfi-

cafes, flic Provincial Secrctary shaîl sulimit them

f0 flic vit3ifing physician of thé asylum info

which if is desired fiaf flic patient lie admifted,

and on his report flic Provincial Secrcfary shahl
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grant or refuse such request, and shall giVE
notice thereof to the parties interested.

5. Idiots acnd imbecile persons shall not bE
admitted as Government patients into asylums,
unless they be dangerous or a source of scandais,
subject to attacks of epilepsy or affiicted with
any monstrous deformity.

6. At the commencement of each month, the
visiting physician of the asylum, after hxaving
demanded the written opinion of the proprietor
or superintendent of the asylum, or of the phy-
sician employed by them, as to the mental con-
dition of the patient, shall send in a report to
the Provincial Secretary as to the patients who,
in hie opinion, should be dischargcd, and shall
forward with the said report. the information iu
writing on the subject which shall be supplied
by the proprietor or resident physician of the
asylum. On this report of the physician, the
Provincial Secretary shall forward to the pro-
prietors of the asylum an order to set such
patients at liberty, and such order must be
carricd out within eight days of the receipt
thereof, and at the expiration of the said eight
days, the patient shall no longer be kept at
Government expense.

7. For the purposes of the preceding section,
the visiting physician shahl, at ail times, have
access to, every part of the lunatic asylum under
his control, and he miay also, when he deems it
necessary, and at suitable times, take communi-
cation of the registers in which. the names of the
patients are inscribed, as well as of aîl documents
or books relating to the Government patients.

8. Any person who bas the legal charge of a
patient in an asylum Dmay obtain his release by
addressing to the Provincial Secretary a petition,
accompanied by a declaration, by which he shal
bind himaself to take care of the patient. *When-
ever the Provincial Secretary shall be convinced
by the report of the visiting physician that the
patient may be discharged without danger, he
shahl give an order in consequence, which shail
be executed and at the expense of such relative,
guardian or friend.

9. The above provisions do not apply to,
lunatics who are detained under the provisions
of chapter 109 of the Consuhidated Statutes of
Canada, nor to those of the Act 32nd and 33rd
Vict., chap. 2ý, and its amendments.

10. Whenever the Sheriff or other competent
officer shall have reported to, the Provincial

Secretary that any person detained in any of the
prisons of this Province for any cause whats'O'
ever ie insane, the Provincial Secretary Sh11 1
cause such insane person to be examined by Ozue
of the visiting physicians of the asylum,' or by'
any other physician by him appointed, and if
the report of such'physician establishes the i'
sanity of such prisoner, the Provincial Secretafy
shahl recommend his removal to a lunâti'
asylum, and the Lieut-enant-Governor May issu'
his warrant in consequence.

11. Every visiting physician shalh forWaTd
with his report the certificate of the physici8o
of the prison, which shaîl ho to, the same effée
as the certificate require~i by the above sectiOn
three, and according to form B, annexcd, tote
present Act.

12. On the report of a visiting physicianl 0f
any other physician appointed for such purp0sey
with the information supplied by the proprleto
or resident physicians which may accompally
the same, establishing that a lunatic confihld
in an asylum under the authority of chapter 109
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or
the Act 32nd and 33rd Vict., chap. 39, bas '
covered the use of bis reason, the Lieutenant'
Governor shah, on the recommendation of tii
Provincial Secretary, and according to the cit'
cumstances, order that such person so detaivd~
be discbarged, or that he be brought baok tO
gaol to stand his trial or to bave bis sentence
carried out.

13. The present commission of the Beaupot,
Lunatic Asylum is hereby abolished, ail law1ý
orders in council or agreements to tbe contraJl
notwithstanding, and ail documents, registGfo
and papers regarding the insane, and which ate
now in the possession of the secretary of tl'e
said commission, shahl be banded over by the
said secretary, after ten days notice to tbat etEect'
to the Provincial Secretary's office, and no other
commission can be appointed in future notwi*h
standing any art or statute passed up to the
the present Act,

14. The proprietors of each of the said asy1UI00
must appoint and keep at their own expense '
phyuician, who shahl reside in such asylullI Or
in its immediate neighborbood.

15. Ail acts inconsistent with the provision'
of the present Act are hereby repealed.

le. The present Act shaîl come into force 0
the day of tbe sanction thereof.
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